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reagent to elucidate the growth and differentiation func- other cell types. This means that the corresponding pre-
mRNA is spliced in an identical manner in the differenttions of the Trk signaling proteins.
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nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles, RNA binding pro-Montreal Neurological Institute
teins, and related factors), there must be specializedMontreal, Quebec, H3A 2B4
molecular machineries to direct regulation in a corre-
Canada
sponding cell type±specific manner. What are these
specialized machineries, how do they recognize their
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ron-specific splicing? In the brain as well as in other
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disorders (Darnell, 1996). RNA binding proteins areJ. Neurosci. 19, 1038±1048.
abundant in the cell nucleus where they package na-Lumsden, A.G.S., and Davies, A.M. (1983). Nature 306, 786±788.
scent transcripts and participate in RNA processing orMing, G.I., Lohof, A.M., and Zheng, J.Q. (1997). J. Neurosci. 17,
nuclear export of mRNA, and in the cytoplasm where7860±7871.
they regulate mRNA stability, translation efficiency, orO'Conner, R., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1999). Neuron 24, 165±174.
mRNA localization (Dreyfuss et al., 1993; Ostareck-Led-Patel, T.D., Jackman, A., Rice, F.L., Kucera, J., and Snider, W.D.
erer et al., 1998). Biochemical and molecular genetics(2000). Neuron 25, this issue, 345±357.
approaches have shown that a variety of RNA bindingWang, K.H., Brose, K., Arnott, D., Kidd, T., Goodman, C.S., Henzel,
W., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1999). Cell 96, 771±784. proteins of the SR (serine-arginine-rich) and hnRNP (het-
erogeneous nuclear RNA±associated protein) family canWhite, F.A., Keller-Peck, C.R., Knudson, C.M., Korsmeyer, S.J., and
Snider, W.D. (1998). J. Neurosci. 18, 1428±1439. function as splicing regulators for specific sets of alter-
natively spliced pre-mRNAs. It has been most provoca-
tive to note that Nova proteins are found exclusively in
neuronal cells of the brain where they are localized to the
cell nucleusÐhence the prediction that these proteins
might be tissue-specific regulators of alternative splicing.Genetic Evidence for a Nova
What jobs do neuron-specific RNA binding proteins
Regulator of Alternative perform in the nucleus, and how important are these
molecules for the survival and/or development of neu-Splicing in the Brain
rons? The study of Jensen et al. (2000) sheds new light
on these questions by generating Nova-1 knockout
mice. The Nova-1 null mice appear normal at birth, but
How do genetic programs direct the development and die within about 2 weeks. The hallmark pathological
physiology of distinct cell types in such complex sys- defect is neuronal cell death in precisely the regions of
tems as brain, muscle, liver, and blood? In the brain, brainstem and spinal cord where Nova-1 is normally
regulated alternative splicing is a major mechanism by expressed. Thus, Nova-1 is important for neuronal cell
which neuronal cells acquire specialized molecular survival in the postnatal stage of development.
structures and regulatory pathways needed to receive Is the physiological importance of Nova-1 due to it's
and transmit informational signals. New biological func- role as a splicing regulator in brain? The Jensen et al.
tions are generated by subtle alterations in protein (2000) study makes a strong case for this by demonstra-
structure as a consequence of tissue-specific splicing ting significant splicing defects in the brains of Nova-1
patterns that occur in an impressive variety of morpho- null mice for neuron-specific exons of the inhibitory gly-
logical patterns. In contrast to its biological utility, there cine receptor (GlyRa2) and the g2 subunit of the GABAA
is a dark side to tissue-specific splicing, since its misreg- receptor. There is no indication that general splicing is
ulation is closely associated with some forms of malig- disrupted, but these particular neuron-specific splicing
nant transformation, tumor metastasis, neurodegenera- events are decreased by as much as 3-fold compared
tive disease, and myotonic dystrophy (Cooper and to healthy littermates. In several respects the defect
Mattox, 1997; Grabowski, 1998). in regulation appears to be quite specific, since four
In the simplest variation, protein isoforms involved in additional neuron-specific splicing events tested show
synapse formation, neurotransmitter reception, and ion no apparent change upon loss of Nova-1 expression.
channel function are synthesized in neurons with an Control experiments that probe in more detail show that
regulation of GlyRa2 and g2 pre-mRNA splicing is notadditional (usually small) protein segment not found in
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disrupted in null mice in the area of the forebrain, where Nova±RNA interaction compare to relevant cocrystal
structures in the literature? The most common RNA rec-Nova-1 is normally absent. In contrast, significant de-
fects are evident in the spinal cord. Thus, to a first ap- ognition motif (RRM) is that which is found in hnRNP
proteins (also called consensus RNA binding domain,proximation, the defects in splicing regulation track with
the regions of brain where there is an obvious loss of RBD, or RNP domain). In RRM domains, four antiparallel
b sheets are arranged to form a platform that contactsNova-1 expression. In wild-type mice, these sensitive
splicing events also track with Nova-1 expression during RNA directly, with two a helices oriented for support
behind the RNA binding platform (Varani and Nagai,postnatal development.
What explanations might account for the fact that 1998). Although a/b RNA binding surfaces have been
reported previously, the experiments of Lewis et al.tissue-specific splicing regulation is not completely dis-
rupted in Nova-1 null mice? This may simply reflect (2000) reveal that the Nova KH3 domain is peculiar in
the way it utilizes two a helices and the edge of a bgenetic redundancy and the possibility that GlyRa2 and
g2 pre-mRNAs are particularly sensitive Nova-1 targets. sheet for specific RNA recognition. It is also of interest
that the Nova±RNA cocrystal structure provides a frame-The highly related Nova-2 protein is a possible candidate
for a compensating function, since it recognizes essen- work to think about models for a severe form of fragile
X syndrome that is due to a point mutation in a KHtially the same RNA sequence, and because its neuron-
specific expression is retained in the Nova-1 null mice. domain of FMR1, the fragile X mental retardation gene
product.An alternative interpretation, however, is that the func-
tion of Nova-1 is not pivotal, but is rather one of a number How does the model that Nova is a splicing regulator
fit with existing results found in the published literature?of contributing factors required for neuron-specific
splicing. Notwithstanding the additional supporting evi- There is clear precedence for RNA binding proteins of
the KH family to function as splicing regulators. Thesedence shown in the paper, the possibility that the effects
of Nova-1 on splicing in the null mice are indirect cannot include Drosophila P element somatic inhibitor, yeast
meiosis-specific MER-1 gene product, and human KH-be completely excluded at this time.
Is it logical that GlyRa2 and g2 pre-mRNAs would be type splicing regulatory protein or KSRP (Wang and
Manley, 1997). In addition, splicing factor 1, which issplicing regulatory targets based on the known RNA
recognition properties of Nova-1? Interestingly, the py- generally required for splicing, contains a KH-type RNA
binding domain. A regulatory role, however, is not limitedrimidine-rich sequence motif (59-UCAUPy-39, where
Py 5 pyrimidine), known to be the preferred Nova-1 to KH domains, as RRM domain proteins, including alter-
native splicing factor/splicing factor 2, hnRNP A1, poly-target site, is present in multiple copies in GlyRa2 and
in g2 pre-mRNAs within intron flanks of the neuron- pyrimidine tract binding protein (also called hnRNP I),
and hnRNP H have also been shown to regulate splicingspecific exons. One wonders if these sequences are
absent or less numerous in the brain-specific pre-RNAs either in biochemical or in transient cotransfection
assays. Genetic knockouts that illuminate splicing regu-that fail to exhibit splicing defects in the Nova-1 null
mice. latory factors or pathways have come in the past from
Drosophila, yeast, and in one case a chicken cell line.How does Nova-1 recognize its specific RNA targets?
This central question is addressed in a related study by With the Jensen et al. (2000) study, which provides the
first genetic knockout of any splicing (regulatory) factorLewis et al. (2000), which describes the high-resolution
cocrystal structure of a Nova RNA binding domain in mice, Nova-1 is now added to this growing list of
interesting RNA binding proteins. Relevant to the strik-bound to a high-affinity RNA ligand. The Nova-1 and -2
proteins contain three RNA binding domains of the K ing changes in brain-specific splicing regulation known
to occur during development, it is of further interest thathomology type (KH), originally identified in the human
heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein K (hnRNP K). some KH-type RNA binding proteins are connected to
signal transduction pathways that operate during devel-By virtue of these new experiments, the interaction of
the third KH domain of Nova-2, KH3, with its preferred opment (Vernet and Artzt, 1997).
It is to be hoped that future experiments will addresssequence motif UCAPy, is now presented for our close
inspection. The KH3 domain of Nova is both required the host of questions arising from the advances of the
new studies discussed above. How important are theand sufficient for specific RNA binding. The structure
shows that the protein holds the RNA in its grip by Nova KH3-specific RNA sequence elements for regu-
lated splicing? How many copies of these elements areforming a molecular vise with the conserved Gly-X-X-
Gly motif on one side and the variable loop of the KH needed and in what arrangement or context? Are these
sequences sufficient to redirect Nova-1 regulation whendomain on the other. In the context of this molecular
vise, the RNA sits on an unusual hydrophobic a/b plat- they are introduced into new pre-mRNA targets? What
RNA or protein sequences do the KH1 and KH2 domainsform, where the protein interacts extensively with the
RNA by taking advantage of some cunning molecular of Nova recognize? By what mechanism does Nova-1
function as a splicing regulator? From previous studiesmimicry. Sequence-specific RNA recognition is illus-
trated as the protein engages two of the RNA bases, a it is known that tissue-specific splicing regulation in
general, and neuron-specific splicing in particular, in-uracil and an adenine, with Watson-Crick type hydrogen
bonds, while surrounding van der Waals and stacking volves a staggering complexity of RNA cis-acting ele-
ments, both positive and negative, and the trans-actinginteractions create an environment that is idiosyncratic
for each of these RNA bases. Additional features of factors to which these sequences bind are numerous.
Does Nova-1 promote neuron-specific splicing directly,the cocrystal structure suggest a model in which Nova
recognizes its RNA target as a protein dimer. or does it counteract the effects of a splicing repressor?
How are the functions of Nova-1 and -2 interrelated,How do the structural characteristics of this novel
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and are other protein partners involved? Finally, what
RNA binding proteins regulate the neuron-specific pre-
mRNAs that are apparently not targets of Nova-1?
Paula J. Grabowski
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260
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involved in song behavior (see figure). The first, the mo-Lewis, H.A., Musunuru, K., Jensen, K.B., Edo, C., Chen, H., Darnell,
R.B., and Burley, S.K. (2000). Cell 100, 323±332. tor pathway, is essential for normal song production
Ostareck-Lederer, A., Ostareck, D.H., and Hentze, M.W. (1998). throughout life, and its source lies in the HVC neurons
Trends Biochem. Sci. 23, 409±411. that project to the robust nucleus of the archistriatum
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they are quite distinct from each other in terms of neuro-
genesis: HVC!RA neurons are primarily born during
posthatch development, whereas HVC!X neurons are
born during embryogenesis. Furthermore, HVC!RAAdult Neurogenesis in Songbirds:
neurons are replaced throughout adulthood, whereasA Tale of Two Neurons HVC!X neurons are not. Thus, it would be advanta-
geous to separately manipulate these two types of pro-
jection neurons in order to study the regulation of adult
neurogenesis in HVC. Scharff et al. (2000) did just that,Neurogenesis has long been left off the list of tools
available to the adult brain for plasticity. Reports of which let them examine the kind of cell death that leads
to addition of new neurons in adult HVC.adult neurogenesis are increasing, however, with recent
descriptions in macaques (Gould et al., 1999) and hu- To selectively lesion these projection neurons, Scharff
et al. (2000) used a targeted photolysis technique (Madi-mans (Eriksson et al., 1998). In contrast, it has long
been known that the avian telencephalon receives new son and Macklis, 1993). One group of HVC projection
neurons was retrogradely labeled with a compound that,neurons throughout life. Adult neurogenesis has been
enthusiastically studied in songbirds, which are espe- when photoactivated with a laser, resulted in apoptosis.
They found that induced cell death actually resulted incially fascinating given that new neurons are incorpo-
rated into circuits important for song behavior (reviewed increased incorporation of new neurons into HVC. This
shows that cell death can trigger neuron addition, whichby Alvarez-Buylla and Kirn, 1997). The high vocal center
(HVC), a nucleus critical for song production, has regular had been previously suggested by an observation that
cell death preceded new neuron addition (Kirn et al.,neuronal addition in adult zebra finches. How these
adults maintain their stereotyped song in the face of 1994). Specifically, Scharff et al. (2000) found that in-
duced death of HVC!RA neurons in adult birds ledongoing neuron addition is a great mystery and indicates
that the incorporation of these new neurons must be to an increase in new HVC!RA neurons. In contrast,
induced death of HVC!X neurons did not result in in-tightly regulated. The paper by Scharff et al. (2000) in
this issue of Neuron steps toward an understanding of creased neuron addition. In juvenile birds, however, this
precise lesion resulted in incorporation of new HVC!RAthe regulation of neuronal addition into a fully mature
brain. Also, because of the association between HVC neurons, rather than HVC!X neurons. So, the good
news is that new neuron incorporation will follow celland vocal behavior, this study begins to address
whether neuron addition is a source of song plasticity. death, but the bad news is that not every kind of cell
can be recruited.The authors examined the incorporation of new neu-
rons into HVC of adult zebra finches. HVC is the origin The authors also examined the songs of the adult birds
that had experienced both death and ensuing addition ofof two pathways in the song system, a group of nuclei
